Tucson Fire Department
The Story of Station 2 (479 Union Hall)

The following is a collection of notes, pictures articles, etc. mostly collected by
Doug Morris, Steve Ellis and John Springer. They had hoped to put together
the story of Station 2.

Doug Morris

Steve Ellis

John Springer

Food Val-U Market
Station 2

This statement is an effort to better explain the writing about Station 2. Initially, the writing was intended to be
a fairly short history.
Then, as more history was obtained and a search committee was formed the goal was to write a book. Prospects were looking good until finally, the committee had too much difficulty in setting meetings because of
other commitments. It was intended early on to eventually have it placed in the T.F.D. archives. Some otherwise lost history has been saved.
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Doug Morris Story
Doug's Story
At the request of Pam Figueroa, I am going to tell about the good and the poor results of seeking information
about Station 2. She made one statement that hooked me that night at the dinner. I could not say "No" to her
request that I gather information about the history of the building which is now Station 2.That statement is in
her story and it will grab your attention. The statement was initially made to Station 8, "B" Shift firefighters.
When I met her, I was overwhelmed by her passion, her intensity and her honesty. She seemed compelled to
write about Station 2 and did not have very much information to put on paper. Pam's random tap on my shoulder started a series of emails between us, which helped us to know each other better and to focus. I reported
nearly everything that I learned, hoping and, expecting that it would keep her motivated. Pam frequently provided encouragement and expressed gratitude for my efforts. As it turned out, I was the one who needed motivation. As I drove home that night, I wondered, “What can I possible learn, for Pam to write about?" There
were 2 areas where I needed success, information about Station 2 and getting a committee of volunteers to
form a committee. I called it a search committee. The committee was not fully formed and active until August
of 2013. Volunteers and free money are in short supply.
June and July,2012 at Fire Station 1. Two meetings were held with a total of about two dozen retirees who had
worked on remodeling and expanding the building. We had a good time but did not gain very much concrete
information about Station 2. Names came up, of others who had done volunteer work on the building in 1972.
They were contacted later for input. A firm item of information was that the express sliding pole from old Station 1 on 6th Avenue was salvaged with the intent of using it as a foot rail at the bar of Station 2. It was also
confirmed that bricks were salvaged and used to build the bar at Station 2. John Springer agreed to serve on
the search committee.
August 2012. Two fellow retirees gave me a good start of gathering information. One got copies of the sale of
the building and the other delivered the copies to me. It was an inspiring start. Key information was the date of
sale and the names of the couple selling the building. Shortly afterward I went to the Tucson Chinese Cultural
Center on River Road. There, I met Mike Lee, the son of a man who was a butcher at the former Chinese grocery store. Mike was a tremendous help. From information at the center, he provided pictures taken of the
family and of the store when it was operating. The name of the store is on the pictures. I had the honor of
meeting Mr. Lee, Mike's father, who is apparently in his 80's and still with a clear mind and friendly personality.
Jan, 2013. Located copy of local #479 presidents, from the time the union was chartered in 1936. This list was
a specific request from Pam, so that all who enter Station 2 will know the names and dates of those who
served as president.
Sept, 2013. Learned how Station 2 got it's name.

Doug Morris Story
Oct, 2013. Went through many pictures at Station 1 in effort to find pictures taken of the work being done after purchasing the building in 1972.
Funding was gained from Local #479 and the Retired Tucson Firefighters Association to pay for printing of
the first set of books.
40-50 total retired firefighters were contacted for input about the work done on the future Station 2.
Efforts have been ongoing to locate anyone who may have been involved in treating Pam Figueroa's husband
Misael in 1992.
Efforts have been ongoing to gain information about the family of the grocery store owners.
It took over a year to get an active duty volunteer for the committee. It was a big relief.
The gains noted have been good and provided highs in the search. In between highs, the slow times were frustrating. It has turned out that more information has come out because the passing of time allowed it. Searching
for firefighters who treated Pam’s husband, Misael, was not successful and it was determined that the sliding
pole from old Central Fire Station was not used as a foot rail at the bar of Station 2 as planned. Over all, this
has been very successful. It has also been personally rewarding to find information for Pam to write about Station 2. History has been salvaged.
Doug Morris

Pam Fiqueroa Story
Pam's Story
Firefighters hold a special place in my heart.
I realize that anytime firefighters go on a call they just think they are doing their job. To some of us some of
those calls are very memorable to us. With so many calls it is impossible for them to remember one specific
call.
One call that is very important to me was when Station 8 B squad responded to 927 W. Miracle Mile in March
15, 1992 in front of his shop at 937 W. Miracle Mile. His name was Misael Figueroa and the shop was United
Auto. It was just across from Golden Pins. Two unknown assailants had attacked my husband at our shop. He
was lying with severe head injuries. He was deemed a "scoop and run" so they didn't wait for the ambulance.
When they told me that, I asked where was he bleeding because there was so much blood at the shop. One of
the EMTs said he was bleeding from every orifice from his head including the skull fracture location. Theyknew the prognosis was not a good one. I firmly believe that they had the original hand in giving me another
16 years with him. Had they waited, those precious moments would have been lost. By the time the ambulance
came, Misael was already on his way to UMC.
This decision plus the wonderful doctors at UMC saved his life. He was suffering from a subdural hematoma.
Surgery was performed (he was declared brain dead in surgery) and after the hematoma was removed his brain
shifted back into his skull and neurological responses returned. Still the doctors did not hold up much hope for
his survival.
Misael's friend who was there ended up getting arrested because the EMTs could not get him away from my
husband and he ended up pushing one of them. The EMT did not press charges against my husband's friend.
He very well could have and would have been in the right to doing so.
However, I feel that he knew1)The friend was drunk. The reason he was even there is because my husband got him out of the bar an would
not let him drive.
2) He realized that Robert was distraught over the amount of blood coming out of his friend.
I don't remember any of the firefighters' names. However one EMT was the tallest, leanest man I have ever
seen.

Pam Fiqueroa Story
The following Monday, my daughters and I took a cake to the station house. I was met at the door by the captain who saw the big box and kiddingly said, "I hope this is not a bomb." My reply was, "I hope so too since I
am holding, it."
We were invited in to the station and they opened the box and the cake inscription read "Thank you from the
Figueroa family." I explained who I was and asked if they remember the call last Friday. They all shook their
heads yes. I met the men who saved my husband's life. Everyone was surprised that he was still alive. The tall
EMT literally fell into the couch. I looked at the captain and his response was, "Mrs. Figueroa we asked about
your husband and their answer was, We don't think he made it by the time we got back to station" They were
all so happy and asked questions that I was able to answer. You could feel the happiness in the air because he
had not passed.
Misael spent that month in UMC was two weeks and in rehab at St. Mary's (he had to learn to walk all over
again). We brought him home and I had a caregiver with him until I returned home from work. It took several
years for him to come back from this incident, and he did.
The following Christmas our family cooked breakfast for our heroes. They all met my husband and enjoyed
their breakfast. I was told that it was a nice gesture but why would we want to spend Christmas morning this
way. We let them know it was much nicer than visiting the cemetery. I am happy to say, we had another 16
years with him. I know that the reason was the fast and proficient way that Station 8 responded and gave him a
chance to live.
I would not be surprised if all of the men from Station 8 have retired, but I would love to see any of them
again. I think they would like to know that Misael lived another 16 years. Plus he beat all odds for recovery.
We taught him to walk and talk again. Eventually he was well enough to get his drivers license back and do
some mechanic work in our yard for friends (as the accident made it impossible to keep the shop).
As far as I am concerned every firefighter past, present and future are my heroes. Even though the men are no
longer at station 8, it still holds a special place in my heart.
So yes, firefighters are still our heroes.
Pam Figueroa

Frank Tamayo Story
Frank Tamayo
I believe that about February 1974 we had the first wedding at Station 2.
The hall was just starting to get remodeled. We did not have a bar yet so we put up sawhorses and some
boards across the top for a temporary bar in front of the walk-in box.
A broom stick was taped to a chair and a mike was taped to the stick for the musicians to use. I think it was a
guitar trio.

Tucson History
Some Relevant History- this is Tucson history
1775 Spanish soldiers founded Presidio San Agustin del Tucson

1877-Tucson organized as a municipality
1881 Tucson Fire Association was organized. It was the towns first group of organized fire fighters, all volunteers
1883 A charter made Tucson a city and the Tucson Fire Department was created by Ordinance Number 45
Tucson Fire Department officially organized
First chief, a volunteer--D. J. 'Jack' Boleyn (was called chief engineer)
1889 Election of Frank E. "Red" Russell as chief and the Fire Department re-organized
21 hours a day, 365 days a year, 1 hour off for each meal. First paid fireman was Frank C. Norton. $10.00 a
month
1900-4 horses purchased. 2 pull chemical, engine and hose cart, 2 pulled hook and ladder co.
1906- Beer went from $.05 to $. 10
1909- Station 1 built, 142 S. 6th Ave.
1910 First paid chief----Tom Conlon---- this was the same year that Boleyn died from being scalded at a fire
scene
1912- Arizona becomes state.
1915- 2 motor trucks purchased, completely ending need for horses Department becomes fully paid city operation.

Tucson History
1916- harness and rigging removed from Station 1 on 6th Ave.
1917- Station 2 picture, built on N. 4th Ave., is below with engine 22 which ran from the station.

1930-last fire horse dies, retired since 1917.
1936- Tucson Local 479 Firefighters union was chartered-first fire department union in Arizona.
1942– Fire prevention Bureau formed and 1st Fire Inspector in service.
1946 Fred Van Camp, is 1st firefighter to die while on duty.
Oct 17, 1972 A former Chinese grocery store was purchased by Local #479 The Food Val-U Market, 2264
E. Benson Highway, was owned and operated by Horn Yuen Jung and Horn May King AKA Robert Tom and
May Tom. Originally operated from 1950 to 1959, a new store was built and operated from 1959 until 1970.
A loan was taken at the time of purchase and paid off on Nov 4, 1987. Over the years a considerable amount
of the loan payments were from bingo profits.
The building was restored, remodeled and expanded with restrooms, entranceway, offices, walk-in freezer and
lounge or poolroom, plus a large meeting/dining room. Many Union members were involved in the building
preparation.
The refurbished building was named Station 2--the first ever– permanent union hall owned by Local #479.
Station 2 has had multiple uses: Union meetings, retiree meetings, an office for union business, dinners, bingo games, wedding and funeral receptions, birthday parties, fire and police strike headquarters, rodeo dance,
western auctions and food preparation for Diamondbacks baseball games. For many years associate members
were a close-knit group that enjoyed the bar area as a safe place to socialize.

Tucson History
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Tucson Firefighters Local 479

Tucson Firefighters Local 479
Station two
Managers-Sue Farough and John Hargadon
Issue one by Pam Figueroa
Station two has an amazing history. Part of the history of Station two as well as Tucson Firefighters can be
seen if you simply take the time to look around. The building is located at 2264 East Benson Highway. I have
not authenticated the fact that this is the only local hail in Arizona. The one in Phoenix was closed some time
back and I do not know if they just relocated. In 1977 or 1978 associate members were welcomed. I am so
very glad since my daughter and I are two of those associate members.
Originally the building housed a mom and pop grocery store. Val-U Market.
The location was prime property at that time. Freeways had not been built and Benson Highway was a major
highway through Tucson. It linked Tucson with cities both east and west.
The building was purchased in 1972. It was and continues to be the local meeting place for many different
events. The bar area at that time did not sell spirits. However, spirits were available and it was set up as an
honor system. Within two years a liquor license was obtained.

Tucson Firefighters Local 479

Tucson Firefighters Local 479

Walls in the bar area have many tributes, historical memorabilia, and pictures. It is a wonderful compliment to
the history of firefighters in Tucson.
As I was talking to John he pointed out some bottles on the south wall, which are well out of reach and safely
anchored. They were used to suppress fires in 19??. They were expressly useful because the fire department at
that time was a volunteer force. When needed for fires a siren would sound and the volunteers would come
together and go to the scene This obviously took a great deal of time and the response time was rather lengthy.
Needless to say the response time now is very swift. However, the chemical (carbon tetra-chloride) was later
deemed dangerous and the bottles could no longer be used. Also on the wall are other types of antique fire extinguishers.

Steamer painted by INSP Dave Spaulding

Tucson Firefighters Local 479
The bricks used in the bar area carry a plaque that states "Bricks used in this bar were taken from Central Station 142 S. 6th Ave. 1908-1971." How marvelous that this piece of history is still with us as Central Station
was demolished.

Tucson Firefighters Local 479
The members' only room has a collection of stems that were donated by a retired firefighter from New York
(He is now deceased). They were from his private collection.

Tucson Firefighters Local 479
The north wall has the names of retired firefighters with a plaque that states "In recognition of those who came
before us." There are red helmets that border the bar area. This was begun by a former firefighter They are not
up to date however; they are still part of our history.

Tucson Firefighters Local 479
The east wall contains pictures of past presidents. Not all of them have names and dates. So here is a challenge
to all of you. If you can correctly give me the names and dates of all of the men, I will gladly leave you a chip
for your favorite beverage. That is for the first responder.
Fire Station 1 at 142 S. 6th Avenue—Picture about 1965:

HOW DID STATION 2 GET IT'S NAME

To begin-Fritz Rhyner was responsible for purchasing the building. A contest was held with union members
submitting names to be considered for naming the union hail. One hundred dollars was to be given to the winner. At a meeting, the winner was announced, with the name "Mike Rhyner' being called. Mike was present,
but completely surprised. He had not submitted an entry. Fritz had previously asked Chief Peterson for and
received permission, to name the building STATION 2. Chief Peterson assured Fritz that there would never be
a Station 2 on the Tucson Fire Department. Fritz was president of the local and submitted his son Mike's name
instead of his own with the entry. The $100.00 was not awarded. This was confirmed at a small meeting at
Station 2 in September 2013. Attending were Fritz and Mike with John Brethour and Doug Morris. A more
suitable name could hardly be imagined.

Tom Family owned store
The Tom Family owned the store and sold it to the Local 479.

(Wing is the tall young man in the two family pictures.)

I believe the photo you have of us kids showing off our grocery products in our new store is correct. (I'm the
one wearing a striped top and pants, with the stripes going two different directions) Ping is the slender pretty
one and then you have our younger brother, Bobby.
Food Val-U Market
2264 E. Benson Highway
Owned and operated by Hom Yuen Jung
and Hom May King AKA Robert Tom and
May Tom
Original store operated from 1950 to 1959
New store built and operated from 1959
until 1970

Tom Family owned store
Tom Family Photos.

Woo Tom quote— “Wing is our older "paper" brother. After my folks were married, mom gave birth to a
daughter and she passed away when she was ten years
old. Ping was born when my dad returned to China after the
war ended. He was able to bring his family to the U.S. because he served in the Army. They adopted "Wing" to replace my deceased sister because dad had papers for a wife
and two children. I was the first American born child and
when my brother was born, one year and five days after me,
he was given an American name, Robert Tom, Jr AKA
Bobby! Woo is me”
(Woo is a fast draw competitor in California as her following quote explains) “I’m the shooter in the family
and a life member (badge #305) of S. A. S. S. (Single Action Shooting Society) We dress up like they did in
the old west and shoot period weapons; SHOTGUN: Side By Side or 97 Winchester Pump; RIFLE: Lever Action Type; PISTOLS: Single Actions. We all go by a handle or moniker and mine is Cool Hand Woo.”
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Child’s Poem
My father was fireman.
He drove a big red truck and when he'd go to work each day
he'd say, "Mother wish me luck."
Then Dad would not come home again
'til sometime the next day.
But the thing that bothered me the most
was the thing's some folks would say,
"A fireman's life is easy,
he eats and sleeps and plays,
and sometimes he wont fight a fire
for days and days."
When I first heard these words
I was young to understand
but I knew when people had trouble
Dad was there to lend a hand.
Then my father went to work one day
and kissed us all goodbye
but little did we realizes
that night we all would cry.
My father lost his life that night
when the floor gave way below
and I'd wondered why he'd risk his life
for someone he did not know.
But not I truly realize
the greatest gift a man can give
is to lay his life upon the line
so that someone else might live.
So as we go from day to day
and we pray to God above
say a prayer for your local fireman.
He may save the one's you love.

Local 479 Presidents
Charter date August 20, 1936—Fred W. Baer IAFF President
November 1936—August 1939—Fred King
August 1939—August 1940—-H. Freeman
August 1940—August 1942—Keith Hubbard
August 1942—August 1945—Stephen Tormey
August 1945—August 1949—Howard Danielson
August 1949—August 1950—Forrest L. Gordon
August 1950—August 1955—Art Swanick
August 1955—August 1956—Charles Rice
August 1956—April 1958—Alfred N. Montoya
April 1958—February 1959—Kenneth Regilio
April 1959— February 1963—Clarence Harris
February 1963— February 1964— Norm D. Clark
February 1964—April 1965—Lerchen Key
April 1965—June 1971—Robert C. Saturely
June 1971— May 1973— Fritz Rhyner
June 1973—May 1975—John Brethour
May 1975— May 1976— Oscar Lujan
May 1976— May 1977— Paul Martin
May 1977—May 1978—Larry Burkett
May 1978— May 1982— Fritz Rhyner
May 1982—May 1989 —Larry Burkett
May 1989— May 1992— Ben Gawlik
May 1992— May 1997— John Springer
June 1997—April 2003—Mike Rhyner
April 2003—July 2006—Brian Delfs
July 2006—December 2015—Roger Tamietti
December 2015—Present—Josh Campbell
NOTE: The presidents list was made with the best information we have available to us at this time. We have not
been able to find official records to support this so it has been reconstructed with the input from many of the
presidents and others.

Local 479 Presidents

Charter date August 20, 1936 - Fred W. Baer
IAFF President

August 1939- August 1940- J.H. Freeman

August 1942 - August 1945 - Stephen Tormey

November 1936, August 1939, Fred King

August 1940 - August 1942 - Keith Hubbard

August 1945 - August 1949 - Howard Danielson

Local 479 Presidents

No Pictures Available

August 1949 - August
1950 - Forrest L. Gordon

August 1956— April
1958— Alfred N. Montoya

August 1950 - August 1955 Art Swanick

August 1958— February
1959— Kenneth Regilio

February 1963— February 1964— Norm D. Clark

August 1955 - August 1956 Charles Rice

February 1959— February
1963 —Clarence Harris

February 1964 - April 1965 - Lerchen Key

Local 479 Presidents

April 1965 - June 1971 - Robert C. Saturely

June 1971— May 1973— Fritz Rhyner

May 1975— May 1976— Oscar Lujan

May 1976— May 1977— Paul Martin

May 1977 - May 1978 - Larry Burkett

May 1978— May 1982— Fritz Rhyner

Local 479 Presidents

May 1982 - May 1989 - Larry Burkett

May 1992— May 1997— John Springer

May 1989— May 1992— Ben Gawlik

June 1997 - April 2003 - Mike Rhyner

July 2006—December 2015—Roger Tamietti (left)
April 2003—July 2006 — Brian Delfs

December 2015—Present President Josh Campbell (right)

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
June 14, 1996, Tucson Citizen:

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
June 14, 1996, Tucson Citizen:

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
June 14, 1996, http://tucson.com/slain-at-firefighters-union-hall/article_6f508202-2360-11e6-a24c5fbf9227e8be.html

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
June 14, 1996, http://tucson.com/slain-at-firefighters-union-hall/article_6f508202-2360-11e6-a24c5fbf9227e8be.html

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
June 21, 1996, Arizona Daily Star:

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
June 21, 1996, Arizona Daily Star:

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
June 21, 1996, Tucson Citizen:

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
June 21, 1996, Tucson Citizen:

June 13, 1996, Tragedy at the Union Hall
Courtesy, http://www.clarkprosecutor.org/html/death/US/jones1352.htm

Entire information on “bad guys” t the above internet sire:

April 19, 2013

April 19, 2013

April 19, 2013

April 19, 2013

April 19, 2013

April 19, 2013

2016
December 27, 2016:

2017
January 5, 2017, TFD—

April 3, 2017, TFD—

2017
May 16, 2017, TFD—

June 13, 2017, TFD—

2017
June 13, 2017, TFD—

Greater Tucson Fire Foundation
Thank you for taking an interest in
Tucson Fire Department history —
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles,
pictures, etc. They have been collected and arranged in chronological order or by a subject.
These items were collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Dave Ridings retired Assistant Chief Tucson Fire Department, Al Ring friend of the department, Greater
Tucson Fire Foundation and with the help of many friends and fellow firefighters.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader
should remember that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to
other items such as documents, letters, etc.
Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc. is provided whenever it was available. We
realize that many items are not identified and regret that we weren’t able to provide this information. As far as the newspaper articles that are not identified, 99% of them would have to be
from one of three possible sources. The Arizona Daily Star, The Tucson Citizen and the Tucson Daily Citizen, for which we want to give a special thanks.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information
for any purpose other than a reference tool, they should get permission from the source.
Should the reader have additional information on the above subject we would appreciate you
sharing it with us. Please see the names and contact information on the 1st. TFD Archives page
right below this paragraph.

